Solid Steel Security
Doors & Window Grilles

SECURE YOUR PROPERTY FOREVER
Trust the Leaders KINGS Security Doors
At KINGS Security Doors, we’ve been providing security solutions for over 20 years. Every day, thousands of Australians use security products installed, serviced and maintained by KINGS Security. Our doors protect and secure the occupants of over 20,000 Sydney residences. Their faith and confidence in us is based on our solid reputation for being trustworthy, prompt and reliable. That’s why KINGS is one of the most instantly recognisable ‘property security’ brands in the marketplace.

The KINGS offer to customers is unique. It is based on our commitment to using quality components and partnering with some of Australia’s leading suppliers including Assa Abloy, Bluescope Steel, Industrial Galvanisers and Lockwood. This ensures we have access to the latest and most technically advanced products in Australia.

The KINGS Team welcomes the opportunity to share their security knowledge, expertise and service with you. They are here to help with all your security needs.

www.kingssecuritydoors.com.au

Security Door & Window FEATURES

KINGS design, fabricate and install solid steel security doors and window grilles which include the following features:

- Fully welded steel security hinges.
- Custom made steel frame to fit any door opening.
- Custom made security screws that are concealed within the door frame.
- A selection of Bluescope manufactured solid steel bars to compliment door design.
- Optional custom fitted pet doors.
- Welded jimmyproof coverplates.
- Doors can be fitted with a wide variety of screens and mesh ranging from insect wire through to stainless steel mesh and solid steel plate.
- Full range of Dulux Powdercoat colours.
- Locks enclosed in fabricated steel lock boxes.
- A wide selection of security locks and door handles.
- Hot dipped galvanised to protect doors from the elements.
Custom Designed Doors & Windows
KINGS will proudly design and fabricate custom and non-standard security doors and window grilles. Through consultation with our sales and engineering teams, KINGS endeavour to create the most suitable solution for your property.

Dulux Colour Chart
From captivating pearls to rivetting ripples; subtle contemporary colours to bright vibrant finishes; Dulux Powder Coatings offer an extensive stock range of colour and special effects finishes that compliment our security products.

Customised Name Plates
KINGS offer a wide variety of customised name plates for doors. Speak to one of our sales consultants for further details.

The Delivery Process
Your security products are custom made. Such precision naturally takes a little extra time to fabricate. Please allow a 4-5 week turn around to take you from your design to the installation of the product.

Secure Your Property Forever
Statistics show that in Australia someone is burgled just about every minute*. According to the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics only 5 per cent of break and enter crimes are solved by the police, so the chance of recovering your stolen possessions is very low.

INSTALL A KINGS DOOR AND KEEP THE BURGLARS OUT!
TRUST THE LEADERS.


SecureView is a proven high grade woven T316 black stainless steel mesh screen that delivers superior protection.

SecureView keeps intruders out without spoiling your view. It can be added to compliment the traditional aluminium frame without the complication of bars. Minimalist design & sleek lines allow SecureView to integrate seamlessly into the look of your home, while its elegant translucence brings a sense of the outdoors in.

The perfect solution for the room with a view.

For more information on this fantastic product, please contact KINGS.
Kings Security Aluminium Slat Gates and Fencing

Kings Security Aluminium Slats are a modern replacement for dated timber or brick structures and are a less expensive alternative to Wrought Iron or Stainless Steel.

Backed by a 7 year warranty, Kings Aluminium Slats are built to last.

The Aluminium Slats are extremely durable, corrosion resistant and energy smart to boot!

The Slats act as a privacy screen for your home or business, allowing just enough vision to see through whilst giving a smart, clean aesthetic.

Our Slats are used for a variety of applications, including:

- Gates - Hinged / Sliding
- Fencing
- Balcony Screens
- Bin Area Screens
- Patios Enclosures
- Car Ports
More attractive than timber or brick and more affordable

Technical Information

- Slat Sizes: 65 x 16mm / 38 x 16mm / 90 x 16mm
- Frames 50 x 50 x 2mm / 50 x 25 x 2mm
- Posts 50 x 50 x 2mm
- Complies with all relevant Australian Standard
SECURE YOUR FAMILY FOREVER
Trust the Leaders KINGS Security Doors
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